Real Support. Real Success.

Anywhere. Anytime.

VHPGO
™

Get Support.
Get Convenience.
Find Success.
We understand how hard it is to take time off
from work and get to the physician’s office for
appointments. Early morning, late evening, or
weekends may be the best time for you. We know
the difficulty of rescheduling appointments, traffic,
parking, and other obligations.
However, we also recognize your desire for a
healthier and happier life. You want to know
what exercise routines are the best fit and which
nutrition plan is right for you. This is where we can
help!
VHPGO is an app that you can access from
your phone, tablet, or computer. You’ll get
comprehensive support and 1:1 coaching from a
team of wellness specialists. On the app, you can
schedule appointments with your choice of wellness
specialists, access nutrition, fitness, and lifestyle
modification videos, and message our team from
anywhere, at anytime!

“

I love that VHPGO allows me to schedule appointments whenever I need, and
from wherever. When your schedule is as busy as mine, convenience is key!

-Amanda, Georgia

”

Our team of wellness specialists will help you achieve your goals. We
will guide you every step of the way, from the convenience of your own
home or on-the-go. Learn all the benefits of registering with VHPGO!

GET EXPERT SUPPORT
Nutrition

Lifestyle Modification

Fitness

Get 1:1 personalized
nutrition appointments
via video chat or phone
call and attend live
nutrition classes

Learn strategies to make
successful, positive and
lasting changes through
live classes

Let our instructors
introduce you to a
variety of live exercise
classes to get you
sweating and strong

GET INFORMATION YOU NEED
Support Groups

Media Library

Activity Tracker

Attend live online
support groups to
help you share your
experiences, ask
questions and motivate
one another

Access live recorded
classes on-demand,
as well as previously
recorded 1:1 nutrition
appointments. Recipes,
meal plans and cooking
demos are also available

Track fitness activities
through a Fitbit®,
pedometer and other
wellness devices

GET CONVENIENCE
Unlimited Messaging

Food Diary

Online Store

Get expert advice
at any time through
private messaging

Search or scan product
barcodes to get
information on calories,
hydration and nutrition
intake

Purchase products for
quick and easy delivery
to your home

Ask your physician

about the VHPGO app to get registered
today, and begin your revolutionary
virtual journey toward a healthier lifestyle!

www.virtualhealthpartners.com
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877.586.1733

